Colin Sick to save the day

The Flu Fighters last line of defense steps up to defeat a contagious villain.

Want more?

For more information on flu prevention, including posters featuring the Flu Fighters Maxine Vaccine, Sleevie Nix, Hans Washer, Andy Septic, and Colin Sick, visit SAIF.com/flu.
Hey Count Agious, did you forget about us?

Hey Count Agious, did you forget about us?

Not so fast, Count Agious!

Who are you?

I'm sorry, Bobby. Stay home and get some rest.

This is Bobby. I think I'm going to stay home today.

You have failed, Flu Fighters! My powers were too great for you today!

I'm Colin Sick, the newest member of the Flu Fighters, and Bobby's next line of defense.

Hey Count Agious, did you forget about us?

POW!

ARGH!

Yow!

HUH? Who are you?

Not so fast, Count Agious!

You have failed, Flu Fighters! My powers were too great for you today!

I'm Colin Sick, the newest member of the Flu Fighters, and Bobby's next line of defense.

Sometimes even vaccinating, washing your hands, and covering a sneeze can't keep you from getting sick. If you're feeling ill, call in sick!

Be a workplace flu fighter.

Stop the spread of germs.

Practice the code: Vaccinate. ☺

Wash. ☺☺

Cover. ☺

If you're sick, stay home. ☺